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201,5 will be remembered as a year of human suffering and migrant tragedies. Over

the past 12 months, more than 5,000 women, men and children lost their lives in

search of protection and a better life. Tens of thousands more have been exploited

and abused by human traffickers. And millions have been made into scapegoats and

become the targets of xenophobic policies and alarmist rhetoric.

But, 2015 was also a year in which the global community underscored the important
contribution of migrants to sustainable development. With the adoption of the 2030

Agenda for Sustainable Development, world leaders vowed to protect the labour

rights of migrant workers, combat transnational criminal human trafficking networks,

and promote well-regulated migration and mobility. By addressing root causes, the

2030 Agenda also seeks to tackle the development, governance and human rights

challenges that are driving people to flee their homes in the first place.

The world urgently needs to build upon these efforts with a new global compact on

human mobility based on better cooperation among countries of origin, transit and

destination, with enhanced responsibility sharing, and full respect of the human rights

of migrants, regardless of their status.

We must expand safe channels for regular migration, including for family reunification,

labour mobility at all skill levels, greater resettlement opportunities, and education

opportunities for children and adults. I also urge all countries to sign and ratify the

lnternational Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and

Members of Their Families; only one fourth of United Nations Member States have

done so.

These principles and ideas will be part of the implementation of the road map to

address the large movements of migrants and refugees that I have presented to the

General Assembly.

On lnternational Migrants Day, let us commit to coherent, comprehensive and

human-rights-based responses guided by international law and standards and a

shared resolve to leave no one behind.

Ban Ki-moon Reference Contacts: United Nations



Today, some 150 million persons live temporarily or
permanently oytside their countries of origin, of which
80-97 million are estimated to be migrant workers and

members of their families (lLO, 1-999: 4). ln many coun-

tries, legal application of human rights norms to
non-citizens is inadequate or seriously deficient, partic-

ularly as regards irregular migrants, those without
authorization to enter or remain in the country.

Under the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

human rights are universal, indivisible; and inalienable.

However, their de facto extension to many vulnerable
groups has been a long and difficult process, by no

means complete. Migrants and indigenous persons, in

particular, experience strong resistance to recognition
of their human rights.

The L990 Convention on the Protection of the Rights of
All Migrant Workers and Members of their Families was

a major step forward in identifying and attempting to
protect the human rights of migrants. The Convention

viewed migrants not simply as laborers' or economic

entities but as social entities, with families; recognized

that by being non-nationals they were not always

protected by the national legislation of receiving states;

emphasized that all migrant workers, including the

undocumented, have fundamental rights; called for an

end to illegal and clandestine movements; and the
establishment of minimum standards of protection for
migrant workers and members of their families.

The "illegalization" of migrants has led to tendencies to
associate migrants and migrations with crime and crimi-
nality, unemployment, disease and other social ills,

even though research shows that migrants tend to have

lower involvement in criminal activity than native popu-

lations.

Trafficking has emerged as a global theme contextualiz-
ing migration in a framework of combating organized

crime and criminality, subordinating human rights

protections to control and anti-crime measures.Mi-
grants have often been perceived as able to work long

hours for low pay and to have limited possibilities to
demand benefits or other protections. Perspectives

from the ILO and the lnternational Confederation of

Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) demonstrate that it is often
very difficult to organize migrants and immigrants into
unions or organizations to defend their rights.

Migration thus affects the concerns of most branches of
government, including ministries of home, Foreign

Affairs, Labor; Expatriate Welfare and Overseas Employ-

ment, Health, Education, Housing, and Social Welfare

and departments of lmmigration, Human Rights Com-

mission among others. However, the elaboration of
migration-related policies has been dominated by one

or two ministries. There is still little intra-governmental
consultation among other ministries or departments
directly affected by migration, and even less effective
cooperation and coordination,

Efforts to defend human rights of migrants and combat
xenophobia remain fragmented, limited In impact and

starved of resources. Nonetheless, Civil Society Organi-

zations, NGOs, lnternational Organizations, UN agen-

cies provide orientation, services and assistance to
migrants, public education and advocating respect for
migrants' rights and dignity. Several international initia-
tives now highlight migrant protection concerns, nota-

bly the UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights of
Migrants, the Global Campaign promoting the 1990 UN

Convention, UN General Assembly proclamation of
lnternational Migrants Day, the World Conference

Against Racism and Xenophobia, anti-discrimination
activity by ILO and lOM,

Advancing the protection of migrants' human rights

req u i res com mon a pproaches, strategies, coord i nation,

and the ability to mobilize human resources. Officials

and institutions of governments, international organi-

zations, civil society organizations community leaders,

private sectors, trade union, religious, politicians and
political parties, parliamentarians, as wellas by arts and

cultural personalities, and migrant groups need to
speak out publicly, take leadership and initiatives to
promote respect for diversity, condemn xenophobic
attitudes, discourage discrimination and support equal-

ity of opportunity for migrants' and member of their
families.

Concern on the of Rights of Migrants



Migration is a very Sensitive issue now-a-days' lt has lot of impact

on country, nation even as overall in the world' The illegal and

undocumented migration from Bangladesh is increasing' The

labor trafficking through Bay of Bengal has been increased in this

reporting year.

103 Bangladeshi people are rescued from Myanmar sea port

when they wanted to go for Malaysia' Even before this incident

more 626 Bangladeshi people rescued and 103 people rescued

from Cox-Bazar also. ln Syria women are trafficking for sold as sex

worker and domestic worker. Flow of female worker migrated

around 82,000 in ten months of 2OL5 and overall 425,000 work-

ers migrated until October 2015 most female workers recipient

countries are: KSA, UAE, Oman, Qatar, Lebanon, Jordan and

Mauritius.

Migration has both positive and negati

As Bangladesh is developing country, r

ant and crucial factor. Along with the

like: WARBE Development Foundation, Refugee and Migratory

Movements Research Unit (RMMRU), Ovibashi Karmi Unnayan

Program (OKUP), Bangladesh Ovibashi Odhikar Forum (BOAF)'

,nJgor"rnrent institutes like: Bureau of Manpower, Employ-

meniand Training (BMET), Ministry of Expatriates' Welfare and

Overseas Employment, Probashi Kallayan Bank-PKB (Migrants

Welfare Bank), Bangladesh Bank, Bangladesh Association of

lnternational Recruiting Agencies (BAIRA), and lnternational

Organizations like: lnternational Organization for Migration

(tOV), tnternational Labor Organization (lLO) etc' also took new

initiatives to promote safe migration and protect the rights of the

migrants. The earnings of the migrants not only contribute in

national economy, but also contribute in social development' As

it is a huge sector for Bangladesh, collaboration with other coun-

tries and migration friendly policies should ensure'

Most of the countries distinguish between a number of catego-

ries in their migration policies and statistics' The variations

existing between countries indicate that there are no objective

definitions of migration. The economy of Bangladesh is depen-

dent on the remittances that sent by the migrants' Hence, it has

been among the major remittance receiving countries in the

worldandremainedatthisstatusforlastseveralyears.This
amount is about 11 percent of GDB 7 times of Overseas Develop-

ment Assistance and 13 time of Foreign Direct lnvestment'

The remittances, as il have been causing a silent economic

revolution in Bangladesh both for the individual family of the

migrants and the country as well.
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Figure 1: Overseas Employment Month Wise (Source:BMET)

November 42,157).

ln figure (1) Year of

2015 the number of

migrants emPloYed in

overseas is in an

average manner from

March to November. ln

October it is a little bit

higher than other

months is 50,829. On

the other hand in

January lesser number

Country Name UsS (in Millions)

Bahrain 434.7

Kuwait 799.L4
Oman 7L3-47

Qatar 252.94

K.S.A 2525-76,

U.A.E 2L3A-44

LibVa 29-O5

lran o.09

Australia 43.93

Hongkong LS.4

Italy 2L4.7

Malaysia 1090-25

singapore 318.45

UK 63a.72

U.S.A tagl.72
Germany L4-97

Japan ,-2.34

South Korea 46.17

Others 5a6.12

Workers' remittance is a major

source of foreign exchange earnings

and plays an imPortant role in the

economy of Bangladesh. Remittanc-

es sent bY overseas migrants

contribute a lot to the economic

development of the country. Remit-

tances sent bY the overseas

migrants have increased day by day.

Here is a chart of remittances

income by the migrants in several

countries. From this chart we can

easily see that how the PeoPle of

our countrY contribute to our

economy and trY to make it strong.

The migrants are helPing their

families bY sending the

I earningsThey are improving their

poverty condition and live a fine life.

The contribution of migrant workers has been playing a very signifi-

cant role to the development of socio-economic condition in Bangla-

desh. lnternational migration plays a vital and indispensable role in

the national economy of Bangladesh in two major ways. Firstly, it

reduces unemployment. Secondly, migration results in remittance

flows to the country, which serves as an important but inexpensive

source of much needed foreign exchange'

o[ Miqration Situation 20 I5



ln the context of huge population and insufficient facility to generate new jobs for growing economy, overseas

employment has become one of the primary concerns of the government of Bangladesh towards poverty allevia-

tion, reducing the unemployment problem and economic development. Formal migration for employment start-

ed in 1976 with a modest number of 6078. Presently about 8m Bangladeshis are engaged in overseas employment

in 159 countries. Around 90% of the overseas employment took place in 9 countries only. These are KSA, UAE,

Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, Oman, Malaysia, Korea and Singapore.

Key Statistics in relation to the overseas employment

lssues and Challenges

Bangladesh adopted Overseas Employment Policy in 2006 to organise overseas employment sector and to ensure

welfare of Bangladeshi workers abroad. Major and Salient features of the Oversees employment policy are as

follows:

o Commitment of government to protect the rights, dignity and security of all migrant workers in and outside

the country.

o Commitment to explore scope of migration for professional and skilled workers.

o Allocation of necessary resources and strengthen the existing institutional infrastructure and personnel

for the implementation of the above policies.

A comprehensive strategy and an action plan is necessary for implementation of the policy but this is yet to be

there even after L0 years of adopting the policy. Government and the civil society may take up essential features

of the policy for accomplishment.

r
I

in the (luerceas

Population 160 million, Persons/sq.km: 1100 Overseas Employment:
2OLL:568,662
20L22 607,789
2OL3z 409,235
20L4:425,684Entry into LFlyear 2.5 million

Remittances: (b US S)

2OLL: LZ.LG

2OL2z L4.L6

2OL3:13.83
20l4z L4.94

Female migration L3% (20L3l,



Migration from Bangladesh facilitates the following socio-economic benefits for the country:

o rt reduces the prevairing unemproyment probrem of the country and leads to poverty alleviation'

o The remittances enhance the economic condition of the migrant workers which in turn ensure the overall

economic devergpment of the country. This sector earns the higheit amount of real foreign currency for the econo-

my.

o overseas emproyment herps in reducing the frustration among the youths, terrorism, drug addiction' social

unrest, etc.

O lt develops the capability of investment for self-employment and entrepreneurship'

o rt enhances transfer of technology through technical knowledge and expertise acquired by the migrant workers

working abroad. rt creates motivation and deverop awareness of the migrant workers towards cleanliness' hygienic

environment,importanceofliteracy,discipline'etc'

The contributions of the migrant workers are not really well recognized in the society and the treatment towards

themneedsmuchimprovementinregardtoqualitativeapproach.

Bangradeshi workers are facing some probrems in their countries of emproyment, which are addressed by the Labour

attach6 and the Bangladeshi missions abroad. This issue needs massive upgradation to move above the usual criti-

cism of negligence to the migrant workers'

Female migration is increasing ecent years. But still this is mainly confined within very limit-

ed low level profession. They a lack of an understanding on a gender sensitive employment'

concentration of employment w paid and unskilled conventionaljobs'

een the worker's remittances' They have made a

balance of payment's deficit' lt is 11- times the FDI

al in increasing the amount of remittance substan-

for revamping the flow of remittance'

skilled migration is another issue in developing migratio

unskilled which is the major obstacle in promotion of re

able mismatch in supply and demand of manpower resou

of occupations and skills' Demand for skilled ma

market. The benefits can be derived only if a ski

market. Bangladesh can enhance the skills of the

ing to achieve further success in global employment market'



lntroduction:
Migration is ao common phenomenon in
human life which has been taking place since
the human civilization established. Every
human has to earn to live to buy food, cloth,
shelter; health and education. To earn for
living, the people migrate from one place to
another for work, employment and food.
Sometimes it becomes necessary to migrate
for maintaining life and living. The globaliza-
tion and market economy enhanced the
process migration in the past few decades.
lnternational migration - the movement of
people across international boundaries - has
enormous implications for growth and pover-
ty alleviation in both origin and destination
countries. According to the United Nations,
more than 230 million people were living
outside oftheir countries of birth in 2013, and
over 700 million migrate within their coun-
tries. ln the coming decades, demographic
forces, globalization and climate change will
increase migration pressures both within and
across borders. lnternational migration
boosts world incomes. By allowing workers to
move to where they are more productive,
migration results in an increase in aggregate
output and income. Officially recorded remit-
tances to developing countries were an

estimated 5404 billion in 2013, an increase of
about 3.3% over the previous year. Global
remittance flows, including those to high-in-
come countries, are estimated at 5542 billlon
in 20L3. The top recipients of officially
recorded remittances in 2013 are lndia ($70
billion), China ($60 billion), the phitippines

(s25 billion), and Mexico (s22 biilion). other
large recipients included Nigeria, Egypt,
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Vietnam and Ukraine.
However, as a share of GDB remittances were
larger in smaller and lower income countries;
top recipients relative to GDP were Tajikistan
(52%1, Kyrgyz Republic (31%), Nepal and
Moldova (both 25%1, and Samoa and Lesotho
(both 23%).Remittances sent home by
migrants to developing countries are equiva-
lent to more than three times the size of
official development assistance. Despite the
current global economic weakness, remit-
tance flows are expected to continue grow-
ing, with global remittances expected to
reach $581 billion in 201.4, of which 5436
billion will flow to developing countries.

What is Remittances?
It is private income transfers from migrants to
family members in their home country-is
good news for the families that receive them.
Often sent a few hundred dollars at a time,
the remittances increase disposable income
and are generally spent on consumption-of
food, clothing, medicine, sheltel and
electronic equipment. They have been grow-
ing for decades.

lmpact of Migration and Remittance
Migration has multifarious impact on the
socio-economic and politico scenario of both
the Country of Origin and country of Destina-
tion. lt has multiple impacts on individuals
and family life of migrant's family, economy of
the country in origin and the economy of the
host country. All the three parties are signifi-
cantly benefited through the migration.
Remittances generally reduce the level and
severity of poverty and lead to: higher human
capital accumulation; greater health and
education expenditures; better access to
information and communication technolo-
gies; improved access to formal financial
sector services; enhanced small business
investmen| more entrepreneurship; better
preparedness for adverse shocks such as

droughts, earthquakes, and cyclones; and
reduced child labor.'Remittance' has been
described as private income of migrants
generated from the migration. The source of
Remittance comes from both Diaspora
community and as well as migrants workers.
A paper prepared by MADE and African
diaspora policy Centre reveals that Migration
is increasingly seen as having important
positive contributions to development. ln the
migration and development field diaspora
have emerged as important strategic partners
essential for the practical implementation of
policy proposals that require migrants to play
a leading role. Over the decades, the contri-
bution of migration to development has been
seen through the positive effects of diaspora
and migrant remittances on the well-being of
families in countries of origin. Since 2000,
migrant remittances have grown amounting
to approximately USS 404 million in 2013.
Consequently, it has been observed that the
relative importance of official development
assistance is declining; remittances have

grown in importance for the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) of developing countries.
Evidences observed to date also indicates
that going beyond remittances, diaspora
entrepreneurs can contribute positively to
the socio-economic development of their
countries of origin. The unique nature of
diaspora entrepreneurs enables them to
exploit opportunities in diverse homeland
contexts to create business and jobs, stimu-
late innovation, create cross boarder social
capital and channel political and financial
capital towards development.
Beyond Remittances:
All of we know and believe that Migration has

multifarious impact on the socio-economic
and politico scenario of both the Country of
Origin and country of Destination. ln general,
migration has been used movement of
people mainly, economic and political
reasons. Generally, remittance increases
family income which helps to reduce poverty,
increase family consumption, improve quality
of life, expenses in unproductive increases
such building houses, buy furniture, buy
entertainment appliances, increase expenses
in social functions like marriage, funeral
expenses and others.When talk about beyond
the remittance, it generally demonstrates
how remittances links with economic and
social development of the lndividuals,
community and nations as whole
Socioeconohic lmpact of Reftittance at Community & Household t-evels in

This investment has also been made individu-
ally and focused on family welfare, but also
have good impact.
Diaspora and Migrants Action on Job
Creation and Social Entrepreneurship
Despite of huge potential, the diaspora and
migrants action on job creation is still limited
and cannot have positive impact because of
absence of some critical elements like policy,

leyondRemittances:DiasporaandMrEantsActron0rrJohCreatron $ociallntrepreneNhrpffidPillicPolry



institutional arrangement and regulatory

environment, Facilitating diaspora entrepre-

neurship needs to have conducive policy,

institutional and regulatory environments

coupled with access to: i) information, ii)

networks iii) business training programs and;

iv) funding. Facilitating frameworks for
dlaspora/migrant entrepreneurship while

important remain riddled with several

challenges as discussed above.

A paper prepared by MADE and African

diaspora policy Centre reveals that Migration

is increasingly seen as having important
positive contributions to development. ln the

migration and development field diaspora

have emerged as important strategic partners

essential for the practical implementation of
policy proposals that require migrants to play

a leading role. Over the decades, the contri-

bution of migration to development has been

seen through the positive effects of diaspora

and migrant remittances on the well-being of
families in countries of origin. Evidences

observed to date also indicates that going

beyond remittances, diaspora entrepreneurs

can contribute positively to the socio-eco-

nomic development of their countries of
origin. The unique nature of dlaspora entre-
preneurs enables them to exploit opportuni-

ties in diverse homeland contexts to create

business and jobs, stimulate innovation,

create cross boarder social capital and

channel political and financial capital towards

development.

Public Policy Creating incentives for expatri-

ate investment (diaspora and migrants')

ln response to this, countries with large

diaspora populations such as Bangladesh,

lndia and the Philippines have established

ministries whose sole purpose is to address

the needs of their respective diaspora popu-

lations. Bangladesh's Ministry for Expatriates'

Welfare and Overseas Employment, for exam-

ple, which was created in 2001, supports

members of the Bangladeshi diaspora who

work overseas, while also promoting policies

which attempt to integrate migrants' skills

and resources into development strategies in

Bangladesh.
Some countries have undertaken some policy

strategies in order inviting diaspora invest-

ment entrepreneurship .One strategy govern-

ments have pursued in an attempt to mobilize

their diaspora populations in support of
development is to create more favorable

conditions for investment by diaspora mem-

bers. For example, in 2003 lndia eliminated

restrictions on lndians living abroadpurchas-

ing property in lndiawithdrew obstacles to
opening bank account for the repatriation of

international migrants'remittances; provided

tax incentives for investment by diaspora

members; and introduced special bonds

which nonresident lndians can invest in.

These policies - aided by substantial econom-

ic growth in lndia more generally - have

helped to attract large-scale investment by

members of the lndian diaspora in the areas

of information technology, electronic media

and airlines. Bangladesh, meanwhile, has

developed diaspora-friendly economic

policies such as special-price incentives

aimed at

Encouraging members of its diaspora to buy

recently denationalized state enterprises.

Members of the diaspora were offered as

much as a 40 percent reduction in the price of

such enterprises if they purchased them with
foreign currency. Like lndia, the Bangladeshi

government has also introduced special

investment bonds aimed at its diaspora mem-

bers in both the US dollar and Bangladeshi

taka. The country has also pursued major

housing projects facilitated by investment

from Bangladeshis who live abroad. HoweVer,

a Migration DRC study found that the Bangla-

deshi government's policies to engage its

diaspora, despite successfully attracting

investment in bonds and housing, have

encountered some setbacks. Bureaucratic

hindrances, including unnecessary paper-

work and other formalities, have resulted in

the breakdown of some large-scale invest-

ment ventures by members of the Bangla-

deshi diaspora.

Experiences from Bangladesh

Every year thousands of Bangladeshi migrate

abroad with the dream of better work, hand-

some higher income, education and other

opportunities> According to the records of
Bureau of Manpower and Training (BMET),

since 1976 until December 1014, almost in
four decades over 10 million people have

migrated from Bangladesh to different coun-

tries, mostly to KSA and UAE followed by

Oman, Malaysia, Singapore, Kuwait, Qutar,

Bharain, Lybia etc. From 1991 the female

migrants have also set sail to join the work-

force abroad counting 343,845 up to Novem-

ber 2074. Even though yearly migration rate

has been ebbs and tides, the remittance has

consistently grown each and every year

contributing about 880,000 core taka (over 12

billion dollar) to the national economy.

Bangladeshi migrants who stay in the indus-

trialised countries earn handsome amount of
money and some of them have made their
fortune with huge amount of assets. Many

Bangladeshi Diasporas living in developed

countries are interested to invest in Bangla-

desh either in philanthropy schemes or

business ventures. But due to lack of informa-

tion and also inadequate incentives and

encouragement either from the government

side or from private sectors i.e. business

communities, NGOs/MFls, civil societies, and

philanthropic -societies etc. these migrants

sometimes feel shy to invest remittances for

creating new jobs by undertaking business

entrepreneurship and social entrepreneur-

ship community develoPment.

ln Bangladesh diaspora community are also

known as Non-Bangladeshi Resident (NRB)

diaspora. The Major lnvest of Diaspora

community are:

> Financial and Capital Market lnvestment

Schemes

> Establishment Bank (NRB Bank)

> Fixed Asset lnvestment Scheme such as real

estate, housing scheme

>lnfrastructure development like Power

plant, Hotel business, water suPP|Y

>Establish Hospital

>Entertainment sector such as establishing

Children Amusement Park, Community

Library and establishing club

>Philanthropy sectors

Necessity of establishing lnstitutions for
Diaspora and Migrants investment
It is evident that in many countries like lndia

and Philippines, the government of Bangla-

desh has formulated good policy to encour-

age diaspora investment and proper and

p rod u ctive uti lizatio n of M i gra nts Rem itta nce.

Although, government of Bangladesh has

separate Ministry, has established Prabashl

Kallayan Bank and NRB (Non-Resident Bangla=

deshi Bank) , but yet these policies have taken

by different Ministries but due to lack of
coordination and concerted effort, the

success of these policies have not been signif-

icant. There is a need of establishing a
facilitating institution ensure enabling

environment and conducive policy regulation

for investment Migrants remittance. Govern-

ment can establish line Ministry or depart-

ment to streamline Migrants investment in

economic and productive sector. Private

organizations like Chamber of Commerce,

specialized banks and Microfinance lnstitu-

tion can be assigned with a particular focus

making success of Migrants investment.
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Bangladesh has entered the club of lower middle income coun-
try, according to World Bank report published on July 7,20L5.
Beyond all questions, remittance, sent by migrant workers and
diaspora, has played significant role of economic development of
Bangladesh. ln the fiscal year 20!4-75, migrant workers sent
home S15.31 billion in remittance, the highest in the country's
history, according to report of Bangladesh Bank. Bangladesh has
been the eighth highest remittance sending country in the world.
According to the records of the Bureau of Manpower Employ-
ment and Training (BMET), since 1975 till July 20L5, over 10
million people migrated from Bangladesh to different countries,
mostly to Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates followed by
Oman, Malaysia, Singapore, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, Libya, etc.

Migrants' remittance is often seen as drivers of economic devel-
opment but rights of migrants are sidelined from development
discussion. To ensure the rights of migrant workers, organizing
them is very important. lt is high time to protect the rights of
migrant workers through organizing, empowerment activities,
enhanced cooperation and trade union's support in Bangladesh
and countries of destination. Workers are not allowed to be
organized in many Middle Eastern countries even in many Asian
countries like Singapore, Malaysia, etc. They are not even
allowed to contact home in many cases. Moreover, there is

neither national strategy nor action plan to reintegrate migrant
workers (especially women migrant workers) to the society when
they return to Bangladesh. Therefore, establishing national and
international networks, comprising migrant workers, is now a

strong demand to ensure and to protect their rights in Bangla-
desh and destination countries.

ln September, 2075, the United Nation General Assembly has
replaced Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) with new set of
goals (17) and targets (169): the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). Migration and migrant rights have been addressed to
ensure sustainable development. Goal 16 includes "promote
peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development,
provide access to justice for all, and build effective, accountable,
and inclusive institutions at all levels". Hopefully, this goal will
facilitate organizlng migrant workers through increasing public
awareness of cultural, social and economic contributions of
migrants and diasporas.

ln addition, it will be important to institutionalize mechanism
that embrace and integrate or reintegrate migrants and their
families into their countries of origin, heritage and destination.
Bangladeshi migrant rights'

organizations, trade unions and federations can play significant
role to ensure migrants'friendly public policies through their civil
society network as Philippine trade unions have managed to
influence government to ensure better benefits and security of
migrant workers abroad.

Goal 17 includes "strengthen the means of implementation and
revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development".
Hopefully, this goal will not only prevent and address human
trafficking and violence against migrants but also will facilitate
safe, orderly, regular migration through enhanced international
cooperation. Bangladeshi migrant workers are facing severe
problems in destination countries. They do not have enough
support from embassy or high commission abroad. ln that case, it
is will be effective if migrant workers, consist of different coun-
tries, make network and =to work with right based groups of
destination countries as a worker rights network, includes female
domestic migrant workers from Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, lndonesia
and Philippine, has been formed in Jordan. Moreove4 these
networks can work to organize migrant workers to build their
associations in both countries of origin and countries of destina-
tion.

The integrated nature of SDGs is significant for recognizing and
ensuring migrants' rights. Hopefully, these goals will ensure
through promotion of national and international networks that
migrants and diasporas are fully engaged as partners in develop-
ment.
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The rows of graves were damp in the rain. The steel
plates marking each grave were nameless, bearing just
a series of numbers. lt is uncertain whether the persons

buried here will ever be identified.

The graves lie in an old cemetery abandoned half a

century ago, by the side of the rubber plantation in
Kampung Tulam of Pakokasena district in the Malaysian
state of Kedah, bordering Thailand.

I got this picture in July ,201.5 when I was there. Local
people informed that 105 bodies were buried in this old
graveyard. These were bodies of Bangladeshi and
Myanmar Rohingya victims who dream for migration in
Malaysia. But later they were trafficked and died by
torture but remain unidentified.

The village Kampung Tulam is 435 km from the Malay-
sian capital Kuala Lumpur. I arrived there with the help
of Aruladas, a reporter of Malaysia's Daily Mail.

The first mass grave was discovered on 1 May deep in

the forests of Thailand's Songkhla province. Malaysian
authorities denied the existence of any mass grave.

However, after a series of investigative reports by Arula-
das, on 24 May the Malaysian authorities announced
that many graves had been found who came for labour
migration in Malaysia. Then 106 bodies were recovered
in Wang Keliyan of the Perlis state bordering with Thai-
land.

When I went there the soil was still fresh on the graves

by the rubber plantation. Strips of police tape marked
"Police Line, Don't Cross" crisscrossed the area. Steel
plates on the graves bore numbers, no names. lt is

uncertain whether their names will ever be known.

There was a primary school near the cemetery. And at
the end of graveyard is a prayer room. lftar was being
prepared there for about 35 local people. Aruladas
introduced me as Bangladeshi journalist who cover
migration.

One of the persons, a retired primary schoolteacher,
told me, "lt's been 50 years s[nce anyone was buried at
this cemetery. lt is now Waqf (donated to public) prop-
erty. Three weeks ago, I heard many bodies had been
recovered from the graves of the border and brought
here to be buried. They are Muslims from Bangladesh
and Myanmar; so the villagers had no objection. Many
villagers attended the funeral rites, along with the
police and officials of the religious affairs ministry."

The cause of death of these ill-fated 106 persons has

not been officially announced. However, Kedah chief
minister Mukriz Tun Mahathir told a news conference
that these people had died as a result of torture and
starvation.

When asked what he had heard about the cause of
these people's death, an elderly man of the village,
Bahram Jafar, told me "We heard these people were
tortured and many died of starvation, They faced
extreme brutality. Those involved should be identified."
Another man, Sheikh Mohammed Zahir, said, "Myan-
mar doesn't even recognize Rohingyas as citizens of
Myanmar. But the Bangladesh government should take
initiative to identify those from Bangladesh."

Mass gratle instead of migration



When asked what steps the Bangladesh government is
taking in this regard, the labour counselor at the Bangla-
desh embassy in Malaysia, Sayedul lslam, said to me,
"There is no way of knowing if any of those who are
buried are Bangladeshis. However, DNA samples of the
bodies have been kept at the hospitals. lf any family
makes any claims, they can have the DNA tested. ,'

Journalist Aruladas said he first went to Wang Keliyan in
March in search of mass graves, but did not find
anything. After the mass graves were discovered in
Thailand, he was confirmed that there were similar
graves and torture camps in Malaysia. The Thai police
chief made such a claim at a press conference on 9 May,
but Malaysia denied it. One day, two men told the jour-
nalist about a mass grave on a hill. With the help of two
local persons, he searched again in padangbasa[ near
the Thai border. He discovered several concentration
camps. He published a series of reports in this regard,
after which the Malaysian police and army launched an
operation. On 24 May, Malaysia's home minister also
admitted the existence of concentration camps and
mass graves.

Wang Keliyan is a remote Malaysian village, bordering
Thailand. Aruldas points to the hills from where the
dead were brought down. He says, ,After being brought
by sea to Thailand, the people were help in camps in
these hills. Those who paid ransom were relased and
came down to Malaysia. Some managed to escape from
the torture camps and cross over to Malaysia. "

Wang Keliyan is a small village in the hills, with a popula-
tion less than 250. Mohammed Junaid and Adnan of
this village say people fleeing from the camps often take
refuge in the local mosque. Adnan told me, "We have
been seeing this happening for the last two and a half
years. The people had wounds on their bodies. We
would give them medicine and food. Last Eid five
Bangladeshis came here. "

Kampung Tulam is about 100 kilometers from the
village of Wang Keliyan. lf Aruldas did not report on the
issue, perhaps these graves would never have been
discovered. The families perhaps still do not know that
their dear ones are buried here. The graves remain a
symbol of slavery and cruel brutality of this 2lst centu-
ry.

Let no one else jump towards death: Going Malaysia by
sea and death is not a new incident here. Specially for
the last three years. lt is estimated that more than
120,000 people departed irregularly by sea from the
Bay of Bengal since Janua ry 2012. A new UNHCR report
estimates that in the first six months of this year, some
3l-,000 Rohingya and Bangladeshis departed from the
Bay of Bengal on smugglers' boats. Over i.,100 people
are estimated to have died in these waters since 20L4,
including 370 in 2075.

When asked why the bu-rial took place here, the local
people said that as there was no large area anywhere
else nearby, the trees and plants were cleared away for
the graves. Any unclaimed body would be buried here.

The cause of death of these ill-fated 10G persons has
not been officially announced. However, Kedah chief
minister Mukriz Tun Mahathir told a news conference
that these people had died as a result of torture and
starvation.

When asked what he had heard about the cause of
these people's death, an elderly man of the village,
Bahram Jafar, told me "We heard these people were
tortured and many died of starvation. They faced
extreme brutality. Those involved should be identified.,,
Another man, Sheikh Mohammed Zahir, said, "Myan-
mar doesn't even recognize Rohingyas as citizens of
Myanmar. But the Bangladesh government should take
initiative to identify those from Bangladesh.,,

The UNHCR report traces the events of May 2OL5 -
when such maritime rnovements and government
responses were thrust into the spotlight following the
discovery of mass graves of people who died from
abuse or deprivation in smugglers camps along the
Thaila nd-Malaysia border.



I have got many people in Malaysia who went there by
sea. But they are like in a prison. Because they do not
have any legal papers so they cannot get out from their
work site and many of them are low paid. I have also

talked with the people who went there and was arrest-
ed and then came back to Bangladesh.
Mohammad AtiaS of Madaripur is one them. I got him in
Kuala Lumpur international airport. He told me "Let no
one else jump towards death like us,".

Atiar; one of the 94 illegal migrants rescued from the
Malaysian coast in this May. Like the other 93, Atiar was
also shackled and handcuffed while entering the immi-
gration along with the others. Talking to me at the
airport, the frlghtened Atiar said in a choked voice, "We
had lost hope of living after the sufferings we went
through. We had to drink human urine and to witness
deaths of our co-passengers from hunger and inhuman
torture by the agents. But Allah has given us this new
Iease on life. lwill never jump towards death in this way
in the future."
He also urged the government to mete out exemplary
punishment to the human traffickers.
Atiar and some other victims vented their anger against
the government for its failure to identify the human
traffickers.
But the situation is opposite. There have been more
than 1700 cases under the human trafficking act in the
country, overthe past three and a halfyears. But no one
has been punished.

According to the human trafficking act, charges are to
be formed within 90 days and the trialto be completed
within 180 days. But this has not be followed in a single
case. Though this is a non-bailable crime under the law,
the accused are getting bail and resuming their traffick-
ing once again.

A high-level police committee was formed last year to
draw up recommendations about how to prevent
human trafficking by illegal sea route. On t7 December
the committee submitted its report to the police head-
quarters. The report also expressed frustration regard-
ing the trials.
It was said routine investigations were carried out
regarding human trafficking. The victims do not turn up

in court out of sheer helplessness and the accused are

let off the hook. Sometimes investigation are carried
out and charge sheets are submitted, but no move is
taken to arrested the accused. The government does
not oversee the matter at all.
According to Article 21,(21 of the human trafficking act,
tribunals are to be formed with a sessions judge or addi-
tional sessions judge to try these crimes. But till now no
tribunal has been formed in any district. As a result

these trials are being carried out in tribunal for the
prevention of oppression against women and children.
I have an appeal to all of you. Human trafficking is a
gross violation of human rights. lf these crimes are not
punished, the criminals will grow stronger. People like
me who witnessed the mass graves, who witnessed the
unbearable sufferings in sea and all of us we have expe-
rience of sea crisis 201-5, we should work more actively
to stop this human trafficking. lf not, the common
people will continue to die.



Perilous sea journey for seeking foreign job is the
much-talked topic in recent days. A large number of
Bangladeshis traveled through sea route in last few
years. They were promised for well-paid jobs in Malay-
sia by a section of human traffickers. Many of them
were killed by them and many were sunk in the ocean.
And it is surfaced when a good number of mass-graves
were unearthed in frontier jungles between Thailand
and Malaysia.

Bangladesh is a vital labour-sending country in the
world. And it is heavily dependent on remittances earn-
ings. But currently job opportunity through official
channel is experiencing a sluggish trend. For a long time
key destination countries like UAE and Saudi Arabia are
not hiring expected level of manpower from Bangla-
desh. Government also failed to explore Malaysian job
market.

Unemployment rate, especially for poorer and unedu-
cated young people, is high in the country. Dishonest
manpower recruiters and human traffickers are taking
those as their advantages in exploiting the joblessness.
They are convincing the workers for lucrative jobs and
aspirants also are falling into trap easily as they need
job badly.

Trafficking had been increasing since 2012 when the
Malaysian labour market was opened. But the govern-
ment did not take necessary measures to prevent the
fraud.

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) found that between 20L2 and June 2014,
more than 87,000 people had travelled to Thailand and
Malaysia on trawlers.

Its report also says an estimated 25,000 Rohingyas and
Bangladeshis boarded smugglers' boats to undertake
the risky rides in the first three months of this year to
seek fortunes in foreign lands.

On the other hand, a media report said human traffick-
ers are still active to exploit the job-seekers. They are
looking for new route'for trafficking workers to Thai-
land. For this reason Thai intelligence and law-enforcing
organisations are on alert. Trafficking to Thailand
through sea has remained halted for several months
due to monsoon. But it may resume shortly as rainy
season will be over in the meantime over there.

Joblessness:

Fewer employment opportunities at home and abroad
is working behind the human trafficking", said many a

migration rights activist and expert.

For the last few years there had been hardly any invest-
ment in the country. So job opportunities cannot
increase in proportion to the rate of unemployment.

There are no sufficient mills and factories in the country
where poor and uneducated people can be employed.

As per Bangladesh Labour Force Survey 2013, the coun-
try's total labour force numbered 60.07 million (6.007
crore), up from 56.7 million recorded three years back.
The total unemployed stood at 2.58 million (2,580,000)
in 2013.

Experts and manpower exporters think that nearly 1_.0

million workers can get foreign job a year as there is a
good demand for Bangladeshi workers on the interna-
tional market. But the country cannot tap the potential-
ity for inadequate initiatives.

BMET data show about 475,278 Bangladeshis got jobs
abroad in 2009 while 390,702in20L0,568,062 in2OL1.,
607 ,798 in 2012, some 409,253 in 201_3 and 425,684 in
20L4.

The official data also show that !31,,400 people went to
Malaysia with jobs in 2008, but the number drastically
declined to 5,!34 in 201.4. And about 1-32,000 Bangla-
deshis went to Saudi Arabia in 2008 while the number
dropped to only 10,670in201,4

rseas iob seekers go for risky sea journey



The situation is almost same for the other key overseas
job destinations, like Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and the
United Arab Emirates.

Higher demand for foreign workers in some job-destina-

tion countries:

Although there isb very good demand for foreign work-
ers in Malaysia, workers are unable to go there through
formal channel because of slow G-to-G arrangement. So

they are resorting to other channels-and are getting

trapped by people smugglers.

Nearly 0.2 million workers can be employed in Malaysia

a year. So people will obviously prefer to go there as

workers get job easily in the Southeast Asian country,

said experts.

Kuala Lumpur and Dhaka inked a deal on G-to-G man-
power-recruitment process in 20L2. So far, only 9,000

Bangladeshi workers have secured jobs in Malaysia

under. The formula, incidentally framed against the
backdrop of many incidents of cheating by manpower
agents.

High migration cost:

High migration cost especially in the Middle East and

other job-destination countries is also playing a part in
increased human trafficking and irregular migration.
People prefer mostly the sea route or other illegal ways

to go abroad at a low cost.

A joint study titled 'lmpact of Migration on Poverty'

conducted by Refugee and Migratory Movements
Research Unit (RMMRU) and The University of Sussex

said a significant number of job-seekers went to Malay-

sia on tourist and student visas spending Tk 300,000 to
Tk 400,000 each in 201-3.

The research also discovered that the aspirants spent Tk

1.0 million to 1.2 million for securing jobs in Saudi

Arabia and Tk 0.7 million to Tk 0.8 million in Qatar.

Poor vigilance in border areas:

Following lack of proper vigilance in border areas,

traffickers get a great opportunity to smuggle the
employment-seekers to foreign countries like Malaysia

and lndia.

A section of officials, law enforcers, coastguards and

local politicians allegedly were involved in the crime.

Although sometimes few traffickers were arrested, they
were not awarded proper punishment.

There are capable police and CID officials who can help

combat trafficking. The authorities concerned should

not transfer them frequently here and there, in order to
get better service. lt is also necessary to deploy efficient
BGB personnel and costal-guard forces with modern
equipment.

Lack of enforcement of the existing law:

Most of the cases under the human trafficking-preven-
tion law in the country have remained long pending.

Around 1,606 charges were filed between 2012 and

April 20L5 against human traffickers under the Human

Trafficking Deterrence and Suppression Act 2012. But a

very insignificant number of the cases were settled.

Migrant rights activists and victims said if there had

been any exemplary punishment meted out to a crimi-
nal, the situation would not get such alarming.

Sometimes police delay in receiving cases and submit-
ting charge sheets, which is another reason why the law

could not be enforced.

Due to absence of victim-protection system and rules a

better enforcement of the law was not possible. A total
of 345 cases were filed in 20L2 while 377 in 2013, some

682 in 20L4 and 202 between January and April last, as

per the cell at the police headquarters.

Although there is a provision for forming a separate
tribunal for trying the trafficking cases, the authorities
are using the existing tribunal under the Women and

Children Repression Prevention Act 2002.

This court is already burdened with an extra load of a

backlog of cases remaining pending for long.

Currently Bangladesh and Malaysia have initiated a new
process named G-to-G-plus to speed up manpower
recruitment. They also are considering involving private

recruitment agencies.

A deal can be signed within short period by both of the
countries. Expatriates' welfare ministry hoped that
under the arrangement workers will go to Malaysia at a
low migration cost. And any .mediator will not be

involved with the process.

lf the G-to-G-plus accord works properly, the outflow of
Bangladeshi workers will increase significantly. lt will
help to prevent irregular migration and human traffick-
ing on sea route. To make the process successful
governments both the countries should be very careful
and cordial as previous state-to-state management
failed to make any tangible outcome to enhance work-
ers outflow.



Alauddin Mollick, son of poor farmer couldn't complete
his high school degree for the family's poverty. From
class nine, he had to quit his education and look for
livelihood. Shahadat Mollik, father of five children
couldn't give support to continue his son's education.
Like many other poor fathers he also

asked his son Alauddin to get engaged to a job as soon
as possible to manage food for the family. The son of
the landless father started some odd jobs in his local
area but he couldn't be steady to carry any of that
non-profitable job for him. So, he dreamt to migrate to
find a job in any foreign country. But his father couldn't
back him due to lack of required money to send him
abroad. But Alauddin had to insist on his father to
borrow money from relatives and NGOs. When the
poor farmer couldn't avoid his son's appeal, he did
everything to manage huge amount of Tk 3.5 lakh with
the promise of repaying after his son's migration to
Malaysia as a construction worker at the end of 20L2. A
class nine student Alauddin had no practical skills to
work for construction. So, he had to start his tough job
as a helper for a Malaysian construction farm with only
Malaysian Ringgit 550 equivalent to only 13,500 as

monthly wage with three hours overtime. "Finally, my
son was very happy after finding a job in Malaysia. We
were also happy because it is very difficult to get a job in
the country now-a-days," said Shahadat Mollik, father
of Alauddin. Although the job was very difficult and
risky, he never minded continuing for thinking the
welfare of the family. "My son had to work for almost L4
hours every day. He had to work for high-rising building
with the risk of life," the father narrated. As he had no
practical skills, he didn't have any other option to
change the job quickly. The family used to remain very
conscious of his safety.

"lt was the day of a mourning for me and my family
when our fear canie to true. On an evening a son of our
neighbour called my mobile phone and informed that
my son was critically injured in an accident," the poor
father said with tears. lt was indeed the death news of
Mollick when the family was finally informed from
Bangladesh High Commission in Kuala Lumpur about
the tragic accident August last year. "Our dream was
shattered. Everything had been ended with the tragrc
death of my son," Shahadat Mollik cried. Every year,
over 3,000 Bangladeshi migrants came back home with
coffins. Almost one third of them die in workplace acci-
dent. Around 80 percent of the Bangladeshi migrants go
to abroad with unskilled jobs especially constructions.
Many of them have no minimum professional and
educational skills. So, they don't have any alternative
except to take risky, odd and unskilled jobs abroad. They
get very poor salary and can't enjoy many basic rights.

Majority migrants in the Middle East

Over 70 lakh Bangladeshi migrant workers are now
living abroad mostly in the Middle Eastern countries to
earn bread and butter for their families. The country is

receiving an on average S t+ to S 15 billion remittance
yearly. But the fact is that the Bangladeshis remain
neglected and-deprived of enjoying basic and necessary
rights in the fo.reign countries for whom they are work-
ing hard. Majority of these migrant workers remain
engaged to odd jobs and work for construction, clean-
ing and some other professions. The Bangladeshis are
mostly cheap labour for the foreign employers compar-
atively than other countries' nationals. They don't get
better jobs and better salaries. They get very poor
wages which are very insufficient to bear their own and
families' expenditures. On an average, a Bangladeshi in
the Middle Eastern countries gets monthly salary only S
200 to S gOO. This is too little for a worker to buy his own
food, spend for his own clothes and spend for getting
medical facilities.

lack of $kill



lrrational Migration Costs

lrrational migration cost is another biggest challenge for

the Bangladeshis."On average a migrant jobseeker has

to spend Tk minimum 3 lakh to 5 lakh each for any coun-

try in the Middle East.

Private recruiting agencies are exploiting them at the

nose of the government's concerned bodies' lndeed,

the government's bodies are failing to controlling these

agencies due to their dishonest practices. Majority of

the Bangladeshis are poor and they have to collect

these money by borrowing from loans, selling lands or

by other means. When they reach their destination

country, either they don't get expected job or get poor

salary. So, they face huge challenge to realise their

investment by short time. lt takes at least one or two
years to realise their costs. Even many of them can't do

it. Their employers confiscate their passports, some-

times abuse them verbally and physically and even

don't pay their salaries. Besides, the destination coun-

tries law enforcement agencies also harass them on

different trivial issues. They detain them and keep in

prisons over the months without any trial.

ln the meantime, over two lakh Bangladeshi females

are now working abroad. They are the worst victims of

discriminations and injustices in their destination coun-

tries. They get very poor salary not much more than S

150 or S 200 each monthly. Their employers hardly

allow them to talk to their families at home and move to
go outside of the home. Besides, the employers or the

recruiting agencies' representatives also abuse the

females and beat physically. Besides, many employers

and the agents don't pay any single penny these

females over the months.

Deprived of many basic rights

The medical facilities are very rare for the Bangladeshi

workers abroad. lronically, the employers are gaining

financial profits exploiting these workers, but they care

very little for them. According to studies conducted by

loca I a nd i nternational resehrch organisations--Refugee

and Migratory Movements Research Unit (RMMRU),

WARBE Development Foundation and Cram Asia, the

Bangladeshi workers remain neglected and deprived of

minimal medical facilities abroad. They are working

hard but don't get minimal medical facilities by their

employers. Most of the cases, these workers remain out

of any medical insurance, so the employers don't care

of their health issue. The Bangladeshis are mostly work-

ing in unhygienic and risky places. A good percentage of

the workers are now facing unusual diseases-heart

attacks, strokes etc.

Bangladesh missions fail to protect them

The migrant workers face many problems at their work-

places and rush to the missions for help. But the Bangla-

desh missions can do little for them in these cases'

Although the neighbouring countries have emergency

services for their female migrants abroad, the Bangla-

desh government couldn't establish

any such system.
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G rassroots level activities:
As Community Based Organization, WARBE Development Foundation implements most of its activities at the grassroots

level. The Foundation currently has 12 (Twelve) Migration lnformation and Support Centres_(MlSCs) across the country to
attain directly the concerned communities.

Description of grassroots activities:

- Social Structure: WARBE DF has focused social structure concept with an understanding that community is helping
each other for safe migration and re-integration. Migrant community will form a strong platform from where they can

struggle to establish their rights, raises collective voice as well as they could benefited and economically empowered from

Awareness meetings: To raise awareness amongst the general public

about safe migration process as well as migrants' well-being. The aim of
these activities is to educate and sensitize the local community to the costs
(financial, psychological and social), risks, hazards and benefits of the
migration. Vulnerable types of migrants, both internal and international,
such as women domestic workers, child domestic workers are discussed

and information about their rights. Every month a representative of the
local authority attended the meeting and during the event some returnees
shared their experiences.

- Pre-decision meetings: Pre-decision meetings are not formally organized and the discussion is free. lt is actually a

place of sharing and free expression of views and experiences. ln pre-decision meetings participants can express them-
selves in an open environment, so they feel confident and share their own experiences and ask questions. During the
pre-decision meetings different thematic are raised: financial and social costs of migration (living and working conditions,
skills, abuses, child labour and alternatives...)and necessary documents (registration certificate of BMEI passport, medi-
cal certificate, job contract paper,..)
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place of sharing and free expression of views and experiences. ln pre-decision meetings participants can express them-

selves in an open environment, so they feel confident and share their own experiences and ask questions. During the

pre-decision meetings different thematic are raised: financial and social costs of migration (living and working condi-

tions, skills, abuses, child labour and alternatives...)and necessary documents (registration certificate of BMEI passport,

medical certificate, job contract paper...)

- Pre-depdrture training: WARBE Development Foundation organizes periodically three-day long pre-departure

training. The training sessions target outgoing/prospective migrants who are about to or have taken the decision to

migrate and process the emigration and overseas employment procedures. During thetrainings the participants receive

information on: safe migration, recruitment agencies malpractices, financial costs and risks, benefits of the migration,

administrative procedures, journeys, living and working condition in foreign countries, reintegration in the community,

etc.

- Proper utilization of remittances workshops: Research

shows that in Bangladesh many families of left-behind and return-

ee misrants face difficulties due to a lack of saving practice
andfinancial literacy. Through the organization of periodical

"proper utilization of remittances workshops", WARBE DF aims at

encouraging productive and sustainable use of remittances.

- Skill development trainings: ln order to better equip

potential migrant workers and to provide an alternative

livelihood, WARBE Development Foundation organizes

vocationa I trai n i ngs (e.g. ha ndicraft trai n i ng)

- Re-integration Program of migrant workers: The majority of

migrant workers return home with only a small amount of their

remittances which are hardly enough to invest for sustaining the

livelihoods of their families. Therefore, many migrants have found

themselves unemployed when they return home and fall back into a

state of economic hardship. To ease those difficulties Community

Based Organization's (CBOs) formed by the membership of migrants

and their families in selected Upazila to increase their capacities to

established "Cooperative Society" for econom ic development.



- Network development: Networks is developed in selected working Upazilas with the help of other local NGOs,

journalists and other stakeholders for informing people about safe migration procedure and related issued thereby ensur-

ing safe migration.

- Counselling: Every month field organizers provide counselling to prospec-

tive and on-going migrants. During those session participants can share their

personal concerns. Field organizers also discuss about safe migration process

including: recruitment process, costs and benefits of migration, visa and pass-

port deliverance, required official documents, .culture, customs and basic

language knowledge. They also disseminate booklets for out-going migrants'

And collecting cases for legal support.

- Production of IEC materials: WARBE Development Foundation develops

and disseminates IEC materials as diverse as games, leaflets, posters, brochure,

health card, post card, Avibashon Shohaika, etc. All these materials focus on

safe migration, migration process and Migrants' Rights'..

t. Nationalactivities:

At the national level, WARBE DF organizes social mobilizations (rallies,

human chains...) and conferences, seminars, and discussions with a

broad range of stakeholders involved in the field of migration. Those

activities generally aim at increasing awareness of migration related is

sues, such as migrant's Rights, safe migration, migration and develop-

ment, ratification of ILO Domestic Workers Convention C189 and to

abolishment of Child Domestic Workers (CDW) among the general

public and the media and to influence the Government of Bangladesh

to adopt more appropriate laws and policies to protect migrants as per

the ILO Conventions and the UN Convention 1990 on the "Protection of the Rights of all Migrant Workers and Members

of Their Families". Those events are also the opportunity for the WARBE DF to discuss and share his points of view with

NGOs, GOs and private sector to develop appropriate recommendations.

Some examples:

National Consultation, Work-

shoo & Dialoeue:. ' BangladEsh Labour Migra-

tion and Development: Prob-

lems and Prosoects. BMET Prei-departure Brief-

'.nt aoroorrte social Respon-

sibilities of Money Transfer

lndustries. Migration & Develop-

ment:GFMD. Bangladesh Overseas

Employment and Migration Act

2013

National Camoaisn:. Proper'lm-plementation
of UN Convention on

Mierants' Riehts. " Ratificaiion of ILO

Conventions related to Migra-

tion. Adoption of the llo
Multilateral Framework on

Labour Mieration. Mieraits'VotinsRiehts. Wate Earners' Welfare

Fund. Regulation and Control of
Recruitins Asencies. Rein[egiation of Returnee

Migrants
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- Observe the 1st May, lnternational Labour Day.

- Observe the 8th March, lnternational Women's Day,

- Observe the Lst Decembeq World AIDS Day'

- Observe the 2nd December, Anil-Slavery Day.

- Observe the 10 December-lnternational Human Rights Day,

WARBE DF org8nized a Media Discussion on the "Human Rights

Violation of Bangladeshi Migrants'.

- Celebrate the l-8th December, lnternational Migrants Day:

WARBE Development Foundation along with other organizations

assisted the Ministry of Expatriate Welfare and Overseas Employ-

ment (MEWOE) to organize the events for that day.

- Each year, wARBE DF, as MFA (Migrant Forum in Asia) member in Bangladesh, participates in the Migrant campaign

Month and organizes a one-month programme to highlight the migrahon issues and to spur the Government into actton

regarding the welfare of the mlgrant workers.

2. lnternational activities:

Since migrations are a transnahonal phenomenon,

WARBE Development Foundatron pays special attention

to inter-regional and internattonal dialogue. To achieve

this goal, the WARBE DF established partnerships with

numerous of regional and internatronal migrants'organi-

zations. Moreover, actrvitres at the internahonal level are

for us an opportunity to learn from other countries expe-

riences, to better understand the immrgrahon policies of

receiving countries and regional and/or internattonal

conventions can be made.

Some example:

- ECOSOC status

- Global Media Forum

- Colombo Process

- World Social Forum on Migration (WSFM)

- People SAARC

- United Nations Human Rights Counsel (UNHRC),

2002

- lnternational Labor Conference (lLC), 2004

- lnternational NGO Hearings on High Level

Dialogue, 2005 & 2013 & PGA

- UNHLD 2006 & 20i3

- GFMD, Brussels, Manila, Athens, Mexico, Gene-

va...,,.Mauritius, Sweden, Turkey & PGA
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